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Gonski and Western Australia  
Gonski is all about ensuring that every child has the same opportunity to get a high quality 
education.   

It means investing more in our kids and targeting that investment to better meet their individual 
needs. 

WA urgently needs this funding.  The Gonski Review found a lack resources is impacting on the 
education kids receive in metropolitian, regional and remote schools. 

But instead of investing, the WA Government is cutting funding and refusing to give schools the 
Gonski funding they deserve. 

Deep cuts affect students in WA schools 

The education of children in WA schools will be affected this year by the Barnett Government’s 
deep cuts: 

 500 jobs cut: 250 Education Assistants, 100 anaphylaxis Education Assistants and 150 
education positions in central and regional offices. 

 105 Aboriginal and Islander Education officers (AIEOs) have been lost. 

 Teacher numbers frozen: The number of teachers has been frozen at 2013 levels, 
despite record enrolments. This will mean larger class sizes and less support for kids. It 
comes despite WA already having the largest number of students per primary school 
teacher in Australia. 

 School support funding cut by 30 per cent: e.g. funding for literacy and numeracy 
programs for kids in danger of falling behind, behaviour management, indigenous 
students’ needs, children with learning difficulties and those for whom English is a 
second language. 

Where is our Gonski funding? 

When the WA Government last year refused to sign a Gonski agreement, it turned its back on 
an historic opportunity to change the way schools are resourced and kids are educated. 

It would have involved the WA Government and the Federal Government contributing the  
$920 million required over six years to bring all schools up to an appropriate level of resourcing. 

The money would have been distributed according to the individual needs of kids with  
additional resources for those from disadvantaged backgrounds.    >> 



 

 

          

 

 

Instead, the Abbott Government has promised just a fraction of that funding - $120 million over 
four years.  

This money has been given to the WA Government without any requirement that it is distributed 
to schools, nor for the state government to contribute its share. 

Furthermore, there is no requirement for this money to be targeted to student need. 

So far, none of the additional Gonski funding has been 
allocated to WA schools. 

Our kids are once again missing out.  

Help stop the cuts in WA schools and get the resources 
our kids deserve. 

Get involved: 

Register your support today at www.igiveagonski.com.au  

  www.facebook.com/igiveagonski           www.twitter/igiveagonski 
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